Spika Welding and Manufacturing in Lewistown, Montana is looking for individuals proficient and experienced in CAD solid modeling, specifically using SolidWorks software, for creating production data packages. Will be working with a 4-5 person design team in a 13-year-old growing company with $5M annual sales. Wage DOE and full benefits package.

**Responsibilities Include:**

- Participate in design reviews for new designs and component changes
- Ensure drawings are complete and accurate
- Create accurate BOMs of each job in time for procurement to acquire parts and materials
- Create travelers and other production data
- Work with Project Manager to ensure production data packages are complete and accurate
- Update models and drawings to reflect Engineering Change Orders and post-release design modifications
- Create and archive as-built project files
- Assist with product manual creation

**Qualifications and Skills Required:**

- AS in Drafting/Solid Modeling or 5+ years on-the-job experience
- SolidWorks experience preferred
- Strong written and verbal communication skills
- Planning and organization skills combined with the ability to work under pressure
- Team player with a positive attitude